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2 Flamenco guitar: history sfle, status
PETER MANUEL
Flamenco guitar constitutes an instrumental idiom of remarkable richness
and contemporaryvitality. As a musical tradition, its status is unique in that
while its origins lie in folk music and its practitioners articulate little in the
way of a standardized theory, it embodies a degree of technical virtuosity
and sophistication comparable to that of a classical art form. Flamenco can
be seen as comprising s ong (cante), dance (baile), and guitar playrng (toque) .
The status of guitar music within this framework is ambiguous and contra-
dictory. Flamenco, in its origins, basic structure, and traditional aesthetic
orientation, is primarily vocal music, to which guitar accompaniment is a
secondary (and occasionally even dispensable) addition. Nevertheless, the
guitar has come to play an increasinglyprominent role in accompaniment,
and flamenco solo guitar has emerged as an independent idiom that has
achieved greater international renown than vocal flamenco. This essaypro-
vides a brief historical and srylistic overview of flamenco guitar, outlining its
distinctive features and its unique status within flamenco and world music
as a whole.
The evolution of flamenco
The early history of flamenco, like the origin of the word ..flamenco,,
itself, is ultimately obscure.l In the past, various spanish framenc6logos
("flamencologists") argued that flamenco derived from an ancient and pri-
vate tradition which the Gypsies brought with them when they migrated
from India some six or more centuries ago. Nevertheless, it now seems clear
that the genre emerged in the late eighteenth century primarily from the
corpus ofAndalusian folk music, especially as stylized and refined by Gypsy
professional musicians. Andalusian musical culture was itself an eclectic
entity, syncretizing the legacy of the regions diverse ethnic groups (see
Plate 3). After the advent of Moorish rule in the early eighth century, Arabs,
Berbers, Iews, and Christians coexisted for centuries, and many Moors, or
moriscos, remained in Andalusia, more or less clandestinely, after the fall of
Granada to the christian spaniards in 1492. with the growth of trade with
the New world, port towns of seville andcidizcame to host communities
of black A-fricans, and Latin American influences established a presence in
l . l  l \ . t t r  hhtr t r r l
local musical culture. Last but not least, from the 1500s the region's ethnic
mix was enriched by the immigration of substantial numbers of Gypsies,
among whom performance of music constituted one traditional occupa-
tion. Socio-economic backwardness, relative isolation from cosmopolitan
European culture, andthe richness ofthe musical heritage itselftogether per-
petuated the vitality ofAndalusian folk music as a distinct and living entity.
Contemporary references from Seville andC6drz in the late 1700s indi-
calc the existence of a musical genre that would subsequently come to be
rlllctl flirn.renco. In the following generations this idiom evolved primar-
ily :rs irrr claboration of Andalusian folksong styles, with diverse influ-
,,rrr cs lirrrn othcr sources, such as Latin American (including Afro-Latin)
rrrrrsic lrr<1, lr:c:ortling to some scholars, Italian opera. Flamenco developed
ate 3 Map of Andalusia, showing historical centers of flamenco
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as a product especially of a Gypsy-centered subculture whicrr c.rrpr.isctl
not only etknic gitanos (Romany Gypsies whose ancestry a'tr tratritiorr.l
language derived primarily from India) but also other lumpen bohe'ria.s
and social outcasts. The flamenco cantes or song-types that coalesced in the
late nineteenth century fall into two categories: those deriving directly from
Andalusian folk music proper (especiany the varieties of fandango), and
those inspired byother local idioms (especi allythe cante jondo [,.deep song,,]
styles). Thesc latter, although Andarusian in a general sense, are 
-or" 
dir-
tinctively associated with flamenco and Gypsy subcurture and lack specific
countcrl)itrts in regional folk music.
l;rorn rhc ltt30s on, flamenco rapidly developed both as private party
.rrrsic withir l his conrnr,nity and, perhaps more importantly, as entertain-
rrrcrrt pcrlirrmcd by prof'essional musicians and dancers both in public cafs
ilntto,ttcs ("singing cafes") and in wild parties Querga.s) helcl by dissolute,
af lrt'it rrrusically discriminating, playboys (sefioritos) of the landlord class.
As with other music styles, the effects of commercialization and profession-
alization were mixed, often obliging artists to pander to cheap public tastes,
while at the same time stimulating higher technical standards and expansion
of repertoire, increasing the sheer amount of performance, and attracting
the talents ofnon-Gypsy (payo) performers. Throughout its evolution, flaI
menco has had to cater to the tastes of diverse audiences, including festive
Glpsieq slumming aristocrats, purist intellectuals, an uninfo rmed payomass
public, Romanticist tourists seeking "exotic" and "passionate" Andalusia,
and, increasingly, internationar fans, The mid-twentieth-century decades
were a particularly difficult period, as informal ju ergas in taverns were for-
mally banned by the Franco dictatorship, while the public tended to favor
light, commercial cante bonito ("pretty song"). However, veterans of that
period note that the ban on flamenco fiestas was widely ignored in smaller
towns, and that the period sustained several outstanding artists. Fortunately,
since the 1960s the genre has rebounded with great dynamism, whether in
traditional, commercialized, or innovative avant_garde forms. Guitarists _
especially but not only Paco de Lucia - have played an essential role in this
revitalization.
The guitar in flamenco history
while the guitar was somewhat slow to be recognized as an instrument fit
for classical music, by the seventeenth century it was widely used in spain
and Italy to accompany a variety ofpopular and courtly songs and dunc.r,
both in informal contexts and in professional theater. scholars, however,
disagree regarding the presence of the guitar in early flanrenco. During the
l ( ,  l \ ' l r t  f \ l tu i lh ' l
forurat ivccr i l ,gt l i t i l tswcr( : lx :yorr t l  l l rcnrcrtnsol 'nrost lowcr. t l r rssrrrrrs i t : i i r r rs,
and the early Gypsy cante jondo songs - which were trroroughly ,rrtr:rr ir'cl
monophonic in character - were often performed a palo scc., tlr't is, ac-
companied onlybyhand clap ping (patmas) or perhaps rhphmically srril<ir.rg
the knuckles on a table. Accordingly, some flamenc|rogoshave ar.gued thai
the guitar's usage did not become standard in flamenco, such as it existecl,
until around the 1830s. others, however, cite contemporary sources attest-
ing to the ubiquity of the guitar from the late 1700s in accompanying folk
songs and dances, including G12sy songs and fandango variants that would
become central to the flamenco repertoire.
while skilled flamenco guitarists may not have abounded until around
the 1930s, many of what would become basic aspects of flamenco guitar
technique were present, in however rudimentary a form, in earlier guitar
styles, both vernacular and learned. some ofthese techniques can be traced
to the mid-seventeenth century, and the dance-orientecl music played or.r
the new five-course guitar. In this style, vocal verses would be accompanied
by strumming (rasgueado), while instrumental interludes would feature
plucked (punteado) or arpeggiated passages derived from lute style, some-
times played with the thumb. Eighteenth-centtry jdcaras, as stylized and
refined by classical composers like santiago de Murcia, foreshadow other
flamenco techniques as well as some of the distinctive syncopated rhythms
of modern flamenco. In a more general sense, the variations or diferencias
onpopul* romance tvnes composed byvihuela-players like Luis de Narv6ez
in the sixteenth century can be regarded as precursors of the flamenco
fals etas pefiormed between sung passages.
In general, the guitart incorporation into flamenco seems to have de-
vcloped fairly rapidly from the mid-nineteenth century. By the 1g50s-60s,
grritirr ircc<rrnpaniment had become standard inthe caft cantantecontext.
l' rlrt' w;rl<c .f Francisco Rodriguez (El Murciano, 1795-1g4g), the fust
ll:rrrt'rrr. 1',rrirurist to be known by name, other distinguished guitarists,
rrr, lr ,* l i l  M;rt 'srr. l 'arino (1830-1900) and Antonio p6rez (1g35-1900)
.=ir r u.'r I | {'r r( )w l r rrs sk illcrl .cc.mpanists; some of patiflo's/alsefasare still per_
lr,r 1q,,=,1 |rrrrrr. 'r ir lr(l( ' .r l ;r;rrrc:isco s/rnchez (paco el Barbero, lg40-1910)
t' l ' : ; l t: i 'erl r, lr 'r 'r '  lrt 'rr t lrt '  r irsr r ' P.r-l irr^r f lamenco guitar solos, which he
i I r lFr . l i . . ; :Fr l  rv! l l t  I  l i l r . , t l r l  1r i1.1 q.5 by Ar.<. i rs,  Alrnagro,  and Verdi .  S6nchez,s
=i i ' ;F=-=.r .= F=l iE' i r l l t .  l ' r , ' r r t r r , l ) i . rz i l f : r r . .  l , r r .crra,  l855_1930)andJavier
r l " l i i ra i ! ' ! t : i i  r f ! ' , f r r" ,*r i r i i r=rr  r ' i ' r r r i r l r  r r r r ,s.r .sty lcbyadapt ingcertain
l :  l r i r i 'g i1;==! i r ' ; i * la+=ir . r l  g i r i r , r r  r r r r r r r r , lv l r i t l rwr.r t 'suir i r l r ly" l , l iuncnco- ized, '
i . : i i : ; : : ;1, i , : r ' t , : i  l . i l ' ! l l j . ,11r l t : i l : ie l [ ! , r r l r r l , r r l r l i : ; l r r . , l l l r r . l i rs l l l i t r r rCrrCoguitar
, : := i i : , , , i  i : , , . , ! ,  1f ; : ; , ; , j . ; . iF t : , ! r t i i , t ! i  r r , , ,  A!r ; r t  t t  l , t  t l t t t . , l , l r rs v l l r r r r rc,  wlr i r :h
: : := i : !  : : : : ! : . , ,  ! : .  e;  l : :  f i i t f l r=+ i . . l i i l . : i l ! ,1 l , ! r l r i i l , i l t ; r , l l t r , , t r l ,  i l l r r r r r i l t ; t lc : r l
: : := , . : - i= : : f  : . : : : i ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;1!  !  ! -  Lt i i , l t r -  l t ' , ,  l r  . r r r , l  , , , , i , . ,1 t t* .  r l  t , t t t , l t t r l r l t t
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and thumb patterns' l imited use of arpcggi, 
'rrtr 
tw..rirrgr.rr.rr rr.rrr.r.),
and indicated that most of the conventional lssocia riorr ol ' intl iv ir lr ,r l r rrrrlr.,
with particular guitar keys were establishecl by this tirrre.
A crucial development during this period was tlrc sl.'trir rrriza r i'rr .r trrc
modern guitar itself byAntonio de Torres furado (lgl7-92), w'. crrlrrrgctl
the body, fixed the string length, aclded modern braccs, arrcl irrtrorluccrl
the use of lighter woods. He arso standardized the disti'ctio' bctwcen (hc
flamenco guitar and the classicar guitar. Torres's flamenco guitar, as su'se-
quently adopted by Manuel Ramirez and otlrer makers, usecl light cyprcss
instead of ro.sewoocl on the back and.sidcs, and old_style r.u, t,,,iing p.:g. o.,
opposed to nrecha'icar horizontal oncs. whirc thcse featurcs 
'radc 
rrrc in
st^rmcnt rnorc afTbrdabre to impecunious flamcnco prirycrs, thc rig,rr( w..t l
also providcd a louclcr, brightcr sou'd suitalrlc ftrr acc.nr'arryirrg s.rr1i rrrrl
t lancc, und facil i tatcd thc tr-aditional Practic:c _ subsctlucntly alra,rd.r,r.,. l
.f holdiug the instrumcnt in a ncar-verticirr p,sit i,n. 'r 'hc flanrenco guitar
also retained slightry smalrer crimcnsions a'cr canre t() urcorporate a plastic
tap plate on the face to protect it from rhythmic golpes (fingernail-strokes).
The bridge and saddle are also set srightry low., ,i-run on the classical guitar,
facilitating left-hand techniques like hammering-on and pulling-off while
occasionallygenerating a slight buzz, which is not regarded as objectionable.
By far the landmark figure in the consolidation and refinement of
the modern flamenco guitar style was Ram6n Montoya ( l gg0_1949), whose
contributions are arso the first to be wel, documented on recordings.
Montoya established a new standard ofvirtuositybysupprementing the fla-
menco techniques inherited from Molina with classicar features he learnecl
from the music of FranciscoT6rrega and Miguel Lrobet. According to some
flamenc1logos,he "dignified" the flamenco giitar by introducing a-rpeggios,
intricate left-hand work, varied and fas t piiadopassages ( ingle-nol r-rins),
and the four-fingered tremolo. (other commentators believe that these tech_
niques must havebeen present in the playing ofnineteenth-centurysoloists.)
Some further credit Montoya with standardizing the association of partic-
nlar guitar keys with particula r cantes (e.g.,as dis-cussed below, Ffl phrygian
with tarantas). Montoya also popularized the use of alternate tunings oithe
guitar, particularly for rondeia, a new creation in Cf phrygian, in which
the sixth and third strings are lowered to D and Ffi, respectively. Montoya,s
rondefla (not to be confused with the fandango variant rondeflas) is arso
unique in being the only exclusivery guitar-based idiom in the flamenco
repertoire. SimilarlS his practice of playing in Gfi phrygian for his version
ofmineras also took on its own rife among subsequent guitarists. \{hile regu-
larlyaccompanyingseminal non-Gypsysingers ;uan tsreva ( l g44_1 9l g) and
especiallyDonAntonio chac 6n (rg69-1929), Mo'toya flurtrrcr popularized
the solo flamenco guitar idiom, cvc. pcrfirrrrirg arrr..atr . r a rew.ccasions.
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Manuel Serrapi, a non-Gypsybetter known 
as Niio Ricardo ( 1909-72)' also
he$ed establish nu*."to goitur as a sophisticated.virtuoso 
idiom' with his
o*r, ,o*.*nu, busy and rough' but higtrly 
inventive style'
Among their younger "lott*po'*ieq 
Sabicas (Agustin Castell6n'
1913-90) brought the style established 
by l$oltofa to new levels of re-
finement and virtuosity, and also became 
the first flamenco guitarist to
enjoy genuine international success' In his 
wake Mario Escudero (b' 1928)
;;#;" somewhat 
r**"t' classicized version of flamenco solo 
guitar'
Meanwhil.e, goiturists UtJiego del Gastor 
(1908-73' see Plate 4)' Melchor
de Marchena (1907-80), *ipt'ito del 
Lunar (1894-1964) perpetuated
a more traditional and less showy style, 
which was preferred by those
puristswhoregardedthemodernvirtuososassacrificingsoulfirlexPres-
iion (duende) in favor of flashy technique'
fuound 1970, flamenco guitur wns revolutionized 
as never before by the
"np*run.. 
of Paco de Lucil 0' 1947)' a non-G1rysy 
genius from Algeciras
who is perhaps the most brilliant and influential 
flamenco artist of the latter
twentiethcentury(seePlate5).DeLucia'scontributionsinsomerespects
defy analysis o, .no*"'J"' One may note 
such elements as his extraordi-
nary technique, his enriched harmonii vocabulary 
and his innovative use of
left-hand slides, bent notes, 'igt't-t'u"a 
tiran!1(unsupported) chords' and
other details. tlltimately moimportant and 
ineffable' however' is the gen-
eralbrilliancewhichpervadeshismusic,reflectedinadramaticallygfeater
degree ofvariety and richness' and an unprecedented 
technical virtuosity
which, however, generally remains within 
the balance and good taste essen-
tial to the flamenco aesthetic' De Lucia's sources 
of inspiration are at onc€
cosmopolitan and firmly rooted in flamenco 
tradition' On the one hand'
he has grown up listening to all manner of 
musics' has recorded renditions
of Manuel de Falta's tfu"'itut compositions' 
and has performed extensively
with jazz-rock grrituti't' Ioht Mciaughtin' 
Al DiMeola' and Larry Coryell'
On the other hand, by his own admission' 
he reads music with dfficulty
and does not really know or play iazz 
per se' andmost of his flamenco re-
mains firmlywitf,i" tt" i"ttttit"j "pt'toit" 
of cantes' Ls might be expected'
the ranks of flumenco funs include many 
purists who profess outrage at de
Lucia's innovatior* u"l "ttose 
him of bait ardizingthe genre' Fortunately'
in recording and concertizing so extensively' 
he has been able to offer some-
thing to everyone' whether in the form 
of acrobatic collaborations with
oth.1, "goiot-heroesi' innovative' pop-tinged larnenco 
nltevo' or more or
less mainstrea- n"-.n.o, t'is straighi-ahead 
flamenco comprises both solo
and accompaniment playing - the latter 
especially with the brilliant but
ill-starred vocalist Camar6n de la Isla 
(d' 1992)'
Asicle tlorn his own performing career' de 
Lucia has inspired a.new
gcncratiott ,rf ttttlrnically clazAtng imitators' 
along witlr some gcnuinely
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Plate 4 Diego del Gastor (photo by Steve Kahn)
original and gifted junior artists, among whom Vicente Amigo 
is perhaps
thJmost outstanding' Despite the grumbling of purists' there 
is no doubt
that flamenco, both in traditiottul and innovative forms' 
is flourishing
and that flamenco guitar has attained unprecedented heights 
of sophis-
tication, artistry, and recognition'
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Plate 5 Paco de Lucia (photo by Paco Sanchez)
The flamenco guitar scene
In terms of function, pedagogy, and personnel, the flamenco guitar world
can be seen as spanning a continuum, with the intimate, private Gypsy com-
munity at one end, and the international concert scene at the other. The
primary crucible of flamenco performers continues to be the Andalusian
(and to some extent, Madrid) Gypsy neighborhoods (which have always
included fair numbers of payo families, such as Paco de Lucia's)' If many
Andalusians are indifferent to flamenco, Gypsies regard it as a cultural patri-
mony (see Plate 6). Alongside flamenco's professional, public or semi-public
performance contexts, the art has always thrived as an entertainment music
within the Gypsy community itself, whether for rowdy dance parties with
tangos and bulerias, or more serious sessions devoted to cante jondo.Hence
the ranks of passionate amateur singers, dancers, and guitarists are legion'
Most guitarists learn informally by imitating elders and, increasingly, by
copying recordings. Given the casual pedagogical techniques and practice
methods, it is quite surprising how manyvirtuosos continue to emerge from
the communities of Gypsies and lower-class payoflamenco fans.
A skilled guitarist, aside from accompanying neighborhood fiestas and
dance classes, may find work in a tablao. These are latter-day versions of the
caft cantante, presenting glitzy flamenco shows to tourists. ln the tablaos -
as in other contexts oriented toward outsiders - dance sets are the main
focus, and cante jondo is kept to a minimum. Nevertheless, guitarists get
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their licks in, and might even be alowed a short solo during the course of
an evening.
- 
The better guitarists graduate to the level of professional flamenco per_
formances, in which they accornpany singers at private cl'bs (pefias) and,
public concerts - especially'ight-rong, open-air festivals held in Andalusian
Plate 6 Unidentified Gypsies (photo by Steve Kahn)
:i t*ter Munuel
towns during summertime, attended by hundreds of rowdy Gypsies.
Guitarists regard the all-night concerts as less than ideal venues, with their
often poor sound systems and disruptive audiences. Nevertheless, the fes-
tivals can also be rewarding for musicians, as guitarists have ample space
between vocal strophes to demonstrate their skill, and audiences are in
their own way discriminating and likely to roar with approval at a par-
ticularly expressive vocal melisma or guitar passage. Also popular are the
formal concursos in which singers and guitarists compete for prestigious
awards.
It is only a select handful of guitarists who manage to become recognized
as soloists. These may get occasional solo slots alongside their more regular
work as accompanists, and a tiny handful are able to support themselves as
soloists, often supplementing their incomes by teaching.
Meanwhile, ever since Ram6n Montoya successfully performed in Paris
in 1931, a few of the most gifted or fortunate guitarists have been able to
establish themselves on the international concert scene. This circuit affords
money, the opportunity to reach foreign flamenco fans, and also the par-
ticular sort ofprestige gained from playing in opulent concert halls to 6lite
Western audiences who may or may not know much about flamenco. In the
foreign concert circuit the traditional flamenco hierarchy is often reversed,
with guitar music - which is "pretty" and presents no language barrier -
taking precedence over flamenco singing, which strikes many outsiders
as hysterical, histrionic, and generally incomprehensible. (Similarly, for
example, it was sitarist Ravi Shankar, rather than equally gifted vocalists,
who brought North Indian music to the West in the 1960s-70s.) The perver-
sities and peculiarities ofplaying for international audiences generate their
own anomalous standards of success. In Europe, and especially in the glitzy
Riviera hotel-club scene, the most conspicuous flamenco star throughout
much of the latter twentieth centurywas French Glpsy guitarist Manitas de
Plata ("Silver Hands"). Since Manitas paid little heed to the basic compas
patterns, his music, although flashy in its own way, was pseudo-flamenco
at best. However, as Arnedcan flamenc1logoBrook Zern wryly noted, in his
playing and flamboyant personality Manitas masterfrrlly perpetuated the
traditional Gypsy guasaart of conning guLlible payosto his own advantage.
Meanwhile, inthe United States duringthe sameperiodthe field offlamenco
guitar was largely dominated by Carlos Montoya (1905-95), a nephew of
Ram6n Montoya. Carlos was an unpretentious man and a respectable gui-
tarist, and he certainly succeeded in bringing flamenco to the nation's most
prestigious concert halls. At the same time, aficionados would agree that his
renown was somewhat incommensurate with his talent, especially in com.
parison to that of Sabicas and Mario Escudero, who, although also living in
New York since the middle of the century, enjoyed less popularity outside
of the circle of serious flamenco fans.
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with the arrival of Paco de Lucia on the irrtcrnati.rrirl str:rrc irr
recent decades, the crown of flamenco guitar-god lras rcstccl on il ,l()re
unambiguously deserving head. However, his hard-core flamc'c, lirns irr.e
far outnumbered by guitar-technique fetishists who hoot ancl howl aficr
every lightning sixteenth-note run. De Lucia himself, who is among other
things an intelligent, humble, and articulate man, has no illusions about
the refinement of such musical tastes, although he has found the art of
improvising in such contexts to be challenging in its own way. He has also
commented on the contrast between such ecstatic international reception of
the shallower aspects of his music, and the ambivalence or even indifference
with which flamenco often continues to be received in Andalusia itself, the
cradle oftle art form. Indeed, it is worth observing that most spaniards, and
even most Andalusians, have little interest in flamenco, and some regard it
scornfirlly as a decadent lowlife music; outside Gypsy society it has flour_
ished as a music for aficionados, somewhat like jazzin American society.
Serious international students and fans also constitute a significant, if
numerically small, aspect of the flamenco scene. In contrast to the infor-
mal learning methods predominating in Andalusia itself, American and
northern European flamenco guitar students avail themselves of formal
lessons, pedagogical books, videos, websites, and internet chat_lists. Sev_
eral foreigners have become fine players, and a few, such as the American
David serva (David |ones), have enjoyed moderately successful careers,
performing in Spain as well as the United States.
Flamenco and flamenco guitar: style and structure
The flamenco repertoire consists of around a dozen basic cantes, and" a
few dozen more subsidiary or obscure variants ofthese. A cante (or palo)
is a song-t1pe, identified by a particular poetic meter, characteristic vocal
melody (or melodies), in some cases a compAs (rhlthmic structure, which
mayinclude typical chordal patterns), and-last and perhaps least in terms of
structure - a distinctive guitar key and set of conventional accompaniment
patterns. The so-called cantes libres or "free" cafltes - notably Malagueflas,
Granainas, tarantas,andfandango libre-are performed in free rhFthm, that
is, without metered compas. Most of the basic cantes appear to have been
informally codified by the early twentieth century and continue to form the
basis for modern flamenco.
In more general terms, flamenco itself is distinguished as a genre byvar-
ious formal features (aside from lyric content and other less strictly musical
aspects). Much flamenco harmony is in the form of what is generally called
"Phrygian tonality," in that it roughly coheres with the "8,' mode (or trans_
posed versions thereof). Thu.s, in the common clrord progression Am-G_
F'-E' tlre F, rnajor chord functions not as the donrinant of thc tonic A minor,
-Et**--
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but as the Phrygian tonic; the role of the "dominant" - that is, the chord
that demands resolution to the tonic _ is played by the supertonic (F), or
the sub-tonic (Dm). The chordal vocabulary thus derives primarily from
the Phrygian mode, with the exception of the tonic E major chord, which
uses not G, but Gf (the raised third degree). The use of this note, especially
in melodic lines, reflects Andarusiat Arab heritage, and in particurar, the
affinities with the H4az or Hijazkar maqams (modes), with the distinctive
augmented seconds in their lower tetrachords (i.e., E_F_G#_A). Typically,
chords - and especially the "dominant"-function chords - ur. .rr.i.h.d by
the inclusion of non-triadic tones, which most often are played on open
strings. Thus, for example, in the key which uses A major as the phrygian
tonic, the "dominant" function chord - which courd be analyzea u*io"orty
as G minor, Bb major, or some combination of both _ could appear in the
following forms:
l lxample 2.1 "Dominant"-function chord in A phrygian
Meanwhile, simple major or common_practice tonality also occurs in
several cantes, sometimes in juxtaposition witl phrygian tonality.2 Most
flamenco musicians, of course, lack formal training in Western music and
employ their own idiosyncratic terminology, by which, for example, vo_
calists might indicate key preferences to accompanists. Thus, the key of
E Phrygian is referred to as p or arribq,or "above,'r referring to the pracement
of fingers in an E major chord, while the fingering of the A majoichord has
led to the key of A phrygian as being design ated, por medio_ ..in the middle.,,
Flamenco rhythms are also distinctive in their own way. The most char-
acteristic ofthese use elaborated forms ofthe hemiola or ses quiarterapattern
which has pervaded spanish music for centuries. In its most rudimentary
form, this could be regarded as a bar of 6/g followed by on e of 3 /4,atrording
the stress pattern: o N r-two-three- o N n-two-three- o rq B-and- r w o-and_
rHnrr(-and). As indicated below however, this pattern generally does not
appear in such a straightforward form. Flamenco vocal sryle is also dis-
tinctive, with its pronounced use of melisma, its sob-like falsetto breaks
and guttural effects, and its generally histrionic, impassioned elivery. Also
unique, of course, is the guitar style, to which we may now rurn.
Flamenco guitar, as mentioned, evolved primarily as an accompani_
mental idiom, secondary to the vocal cante itself. In this capaciti the
most basic requirernent of the guitarist is to provide the correct ,o^pir,
which, in the metered cantes, comprises an isorhlthm (that is, u ,.p.atirrg
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rhythmic-harmonic scheme) and a more or less pre-c.rctcrr,irrccr rr.rdirl
pattern, to which are added various improvised flourishes a'd adornr.rcnts.
Preceding and in between the vocal strophes (tercios, coplas, or verxts),
the guitarist plays solo interludes ca[ed. falsetas. These are invariably pre-
composed, and in general, flamenco guitar playing contains little or none of
the sort of free improvisation encountered, for example, in jazz. However,
the choice of falsetas and the ongoing extemporized flourishes and varia-
tions lend the guitar playing an essentiar flavor ofrooseness and spontaneity.
The guitar introduction to a song serves, on a basic level, to set the pitch
and tonality for the singer, to establish the mood of the cante,and, in the
case ofmetered cantes,to set the rhythm. Although this introduction tradi-
tionally consists of a straightforward falset4 many modern guitarists (to the
annoyance of some purists) play extended, meandering preludes in which
the identity of the cante only gradually becomes evident. In general, how-
ever, the accompanist's main job is to support and follow the singer, and to
make him or her sound good. This involves sensitively complementing the
vocalist in various ways, by anticipating phrases, tailoring dynamics, inlen_
sity' and even tempo to particular passages, knowing when to be assertive
and when to lay back, and generally intensifring the vocalist,s mood.
Accompanying dance is an art form in itself. In the tablao or dance con-
cert context, much of the time the guitarist is accompanying not a singer,
but a dancer, who is setting the dynamic structure of the piece with his
or her own choreography, whether spontaneous or pre-arranged. As with
vocalists, the guitarist must accompany with sensitivity and flexibility, and
be able to adapt to performers ofvarious degrees of competence. The tabrao
context also has its own conventional structures, such as the escobirlooart
of the alegrias - a section in minor key and slower tempo - which wourd
not be heard outside of the dance format.
As noted, the idiom of soro flamenco guitar, although extant from the
late 1800s, did not become a widely popular and recognized. art form until
the era of Ram6n Montoya. Even today, the typical flamenco performance
at an Andalusian all-night conference is unlikely to include a guitar solo.
However, tablao shows and formal dance-oriented performances often do
include guitar solos, partly in order to vary the pace of the evening. The
traditional guitar solo would generally consist of a series of faketas - such
as would normally punctuate vocal strophes _ without any particular over_
arching formal structure or design. within this loose format, the guitarist
would naturallytryto introduce a measure of variety, perhaps, for example,
by including an extended melodic passage played in tremolo sryle. Since
the 1970s, however, guitar solos by leading artists rike paco de Lucia are
generally preserrted as extendcd corlpositions, with evclcativc titles, which
are rendcrcd in nrorc or lcss the sanre l ishion in succcssivc p rfonrrarrccs.
(ln o'dc'tr> be a top-rarrking guitarist (.t l iry, .rrr, rr(rsl rr()r rrt,*, ly lr lry wt,l l
f
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but also compose original and striking/alsefas.) Even these pieces, however,
continue to consist essentially of strings of falsetas, which are freely disem-
bodied and copied by imitators. Moreover, fanciful titles notwithstanding,
modern flamenco guitar solos invariably adhere to the inherited body of
traditional cantes,thus, modernization and innovation have consisted not
of adding to the repertoire by the creation of new cantes,bat of expanding
and enriching the cantes from within, by using more varied, adventurous,
and eclectic styles and harmonies.
The relation of guitar solos to the cantes themselves, however, is often
flexible and loose, since the cante's foremost distinguishing element - the
vocal melody - is absent in instrumental performance. A rendition of a
metered cante (such as soleares, bulerias, or siguiriyas) will naturally adhere
to the distinctive compds of the cante in question. It will also generally
employ the most conventional key used to accompany that cante. Thus, for
example, siguiriyas, tangos, and bulerias are most typically played por medio
(in A Phrygian), both by accompanists and soloists. However, they are not
always played in this way. Quite commonly, for example, an accompanist
might choose to perform a bulerias not por mediobut por arriba (in "E",
perhaps with a capo) in order to match the range of a singer, or simply
for variety; by extension, a soloist might render a bulerias in various keys,
irrcluding the distinctive Fg Phrygian otherwise associated with tarantas.
'l'hc rclirtiorr to the traditional cantes is even more ambiguous in the case
<tl nmlcs /irrc.s, such as Granainas and tarantas, that are essentially free-
rlrytlr rrric. I lcrc, sirrce neither vocal melody nor compas is present, it is only
llrt' trrrrvcrrtional guitar key (Granainas in B Phrygian, and tarantas in F$)
irrrtl, ;rclhirlrs, tlrc usc ofa few typicalfalsetas,that identi4'the palo as such.
ln r'fli'rt, grritirl solos in these paloshave the character of free fantasias
cxlrLrr irrp, t l re possi lr i l i t ics ofa given guitar key.
Mrrt lr nl tlre rlislirrctivc character of flamenco guitar comes from its col-
'r l rr t  
r lyl i r , l i t  rrrrv.rr l iorrs. As mentioned above, guitarists since Ram6n
Mrr1111lyu Irovr.Ir 'eely l t l i rplccl classical-style picado, tremolo, and arpeg-
girr f rr llrir;rrc lo llre llrrrnt:nr:o idiom. For example, picado runs (generally
Ir l , i l ' ts ' l  wit l t  t l r '  l rrr t  two l ingcrs) most typical ly consist of scalar passages
rvlrlr lr rie,ir tsr r i, Br )! | l1'l in rcs t ircu itously, to the tonic; in this sense theycohere
l.  l l ie r leqr - i !r l i i r l l  nirr l l=c ol r lrc nrost typical f lamenco vocal melodies and
,lr,1rl  l r trrglreairrrs ( i , .y,. ,  Arrr ( i  , lLE). Competent f lamenco guitarists are
,r i i ie l ,r  l , i , ry Irrrrr l l  wi l l r  t l i rzzl ing, speed and power, although they str ive to
t!ie aii, l! |!rqqtrFtss bl'rlr ulHly, irs Parl of achieving a general balance bet\,yeen
al r i i l rrrrei l  otr i l  l , i rr ,  h- l  l t  x l t i t rs. ' l ' l rc rtrost common tremolo, aspopularized
l i t '  [ !rr t t l r i t ,a, r I  r t i i l r i l t ,s l l l l l t l )  i t r l )cggios with four sixteenth quintupiets on
tlrs rrt l rer l l rrgere, i tq clr,wrr irr  l ix ir lrrple 2.2,afragment of soleares. Other
Frf l lx '  lF! lurhlr!ee !!qe,l  err rrr i l r 'e unir luc to f lamenco. Rasgueado patterns
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Example 2.2 tremolo pattern
5_
are particularly important and diverse; some of these, as shown below, mav
be used either to produce a machine-gun-rike percussive ffect, or a more
constant' unbroken roll. (To cohere with staffnotation, a downward arrow
henceforth indicates an upward physical stroke, and vice versa.)
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Alzapia (alzar: to raise; pita: plectrum) is a basic traditional technique, in
whichthethumb is usedwithbothup- anddownstrokes, to generate forceful
and often fast passages. A typical alzapila tntangos is shown here:
Flamenco guitar style is further distinguished by the use of hammering-on
and pulling-offtechniques, of golpes (,,blows,', or fingernail strokes) on the
face of the instrument, and of a generally more vigorous and forceful touch
than would be considered appropriate in classical playlng. taditional fla-
menco guitarists play mostly in first position, which allows them to take
best advantage of open strings. It should also be noted that the tradi-
tional flamenco guitarist rests the iirstrument on his right thigh, twisting




The cantesthemselves maybe classified invarious 
manners' for examPle'
Uy..glorr, a.gree ofprofundiiy, ethnic origin' 
or musical features' One usefirl
,ppr"".f, i" i.e latter vein divides most of 
the cantes irlto four groupings:
(1) soleares, alegrlas, bulerias, and variants' all 
ofwhose compases use a form of
the 6t8.3t4henio|alsesquialfer4 stressing beats 
3, 6, 8' and 10; lhese cantes ate
t.g"ta.a as the most distinctivd Gypsy in 
character and origin'
(2) the stately and solemn siguiriyas' who se compas 
resembles a displaced version
ofthat of the Preceding grouP'
(3) traditional duple-meterld cantes' of which 
tangos and tientos are the most
imPortant.
(4) the members of the fandango family 
(including Malaguefras' Granainas' taran-
tas/taranto, and the numerous varieties offandango 
perse); most ofthese feature
vocal strophes in common_practice harmony 
punctuated by guitar interludes
in Phrygian tonality; thty u" variously ftee-m 
etered (libre) or in 3/4'
While a thorough description of the cantes 
is neither possible nor ap-
1r'rrlrriate in this space' 
a brief look at a few of the most basic cantes 
may
scrvc to illustrate some of the ways in which 
they are rendered on guitar'
lbth soleares (typically in E Phrygian) and 
alegrias (in E' C' or' often by
soloists, A major) feature a twelve-Leat 
compis (imperfectly notated below
as four bars of 3/4) in slow or moderate 
tempo, with accents on beats 1' 3'
6, B, and 10; guitar phrases generally end on 
10' Fabetas'such as this typical
introductory passage in 'o[""" 
will generally reflect this isorhythm:
Thebuleriascornpfusissimilar,exceptthatitsaire(tempo,spirit) isfast
and festive, and most tlpically set to e lhrygian 
(por medio); guitat falsetas
often begin on beat 12, andthe first beat is 
de-emphasized and often.es-
sentially silent (while retaining a certain 
ineffable.structural significance)' A
typical cornpasretdeti"g ofUitttiu' is as follows 
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The rhlthm of the slow and serious siguiriyas 
ttray bc sccn its l tlisplirccrl
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Its compismightbe rendered in passing as follows:
In the family of duple- or quadruple-metered cantes'tangos 
(which has
only u u"., general rnusical and historical relation 
to its Latin American
namesake) is typically ren dered por medio inmoderate 
or fast tempo' with
abasic compta-s ostinato fi'gure as below:
Example 2.8 Tangos
J=reo S N t
Tientos is a slower counterpart of tangos' with 
more of a triplet-
sub-divided feel.
, Members of the fandango family derive not from 
Gypsy subculture' but
from Andalusian folk *olit' th"y generally follow 
a specific harmonic
frogr.rrion, which played ltor 
arriba (as in Malagueflas and fandangos
per se) isroughlY as follows:
guitar ostinato verse guitar ostinato
Chords: AmGFE CFCGTCFE 
AmGFE
E Phrygian: iv III II I II I 
iv iII II I
C major: I IV IVT I lV
In the guitar ostinato of the metered fandango 
de Huelva' the fingernail




Example2.9 Fandango de Huelva
Tarantas and its metered counterpart taranto are played in the key of
Ffl Phrygian (with verses in D major), which offers particular possibili-
ties to guitarists. The tonic chord is typically rendered with non-triadic
open strings; when first sounded it is often followed by a legato ornament
as shown:
Example2.10 Tarantas
Granalnas offers its own guitaristic potential, being played in B
Phrygian, with verses in G major. Again, the tonic chord may include
non-triadic open strings:
In the nineteenth century this key appears to have been popular in the hilly
regions of western Andalusia, and thus came to be the conventional ac-
companiment key for the fandango variant named after the nearby town of
Granada. Granainas is the only fandango type to regularly conclude on the
"common-practice" tonic - that is, E minor - perhaps because of the reso-
nance ofthat chord as played on the guitar. The convention ofending on this
chord illustrates how flamenco's chordal vocabulary has in many respects
evolved in direct connection with the guitar, rather than developing as an
abstract harmonic repertoire along the lines of Western common practice.
Flamenco guitar enters the new millennium
Over the course of its meteoric trajectory in the last century and a half, fla-
menco has been able to evolve, thrive, and adapt to changing circumstances
whilc rctairring ir rclatively stable and coherent stylistic corc. l"hi$ hcalthy
Example2.ll Granainas
^ . lffi
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continuity is quite evident in flamenco guitar, if rrrrrlerslrxrrl an a net iil
conventionaltechniquesappliedtoastandardizcdrcpcrtoircol sorrg tygrer,
or palos. The technical vocabulary codified by Ram6n Montoyil, lruwcvcr
enriched by innovators like Paco de Lucia, still constitutes the essence of
the style, and guitarists continue to work largely within the inherite d cantes
standardized by the early twentieth century. Even the current eclectic ex-
cursions into various pop styles can be seen as perpetuating the tradition,
established since flamenco's origins, of interacting with contempo rary ver-
nacular idioms, be it folk fandangos, Cuban campesino music, or disco.
While flamenco continues to thrive in its quintessential context of Gypsy
juergas, guitarists have recently led the way in experimenting with a variety
of internati<lr-ral genrcs. Suclr syrrcrctic enrlelvors lritvc orc:rrrnplssctl rock
and blucs (as by thc group l)atir Ncgrn), l,aliu irrrrl Nortlr Ali ' i trrrr nrrrsits
(notably Ketama), jazz-rr>cl< (Paco dc l,rrcil ' .s ftrl lys wil lr l ,r lrrr Mr Lirrrglrl irr
and others),  and modern jazz i tscl l ' ( r rs i r r ' l i r r r r i r l i lo 's (  i r i r rnrrry wirrrr i r rg,  {  ) l  )
with pianist Michele Camilo). Pcrh:rps rnost l irnri l i l l  irr torl ly's rrrurlerrr
flamenco sound are the lively crossovcl lccortlirrgs prorlrrcctl lry rlc l,rrt lrr,
Vicente Amigo, and others. These corrrbine lltrrrcnco solo iuttl lritt.ltrrl, vo
cals, concise guitar interludes, and bass and liglrt percussiorr, irr lhc corrtcxl
oftunefirl pre-composed songs, usually categorizable as tangos, rurnbas, or
bulerias. The most successful of these recordings - such as the l99B Me Voy
Contigo of Amigo and singer Remedios Amaya - have become mainstream
pop hits in Spain and even earned the approval ofhard-core traditionalists.
As in the case ofjazz artists like Herbie Hancock and Chick Corea, guitarist-
producers like Amigo and de Lucia can continue to gratifr their more
purist listeners by recording straight-ahead acoustic CDs alongside their
pop-tinged forays.
Many traditional music genres worldwide have fared poorly in their
confrontation with mainstream Western pop music, with its common-
denominator appeal and its powerfirl multinational backing. The intensified
processes of globalization in recent years have heightened both the chal-
lenges and the new opportunities for "peripheral" musics associated with
specific ethnic, regional, or linguistic audiences. Lovers offlamenco and of
world music in general can find much gratification in the way that flamenco
guitarists, rather than being swamped by these developments, have ridden
the crest of musical globalization, at once taking their art into exciting new
directions while maintaining its traditional coherence and integrity.3
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